Wave Touch Spa_Complete

A unique massage experience
Relaxation for Body, Mind, & Soul
Unwind and decompress on the go with full body hydrojet massage, relaxation, and
rejuvenation. Equipped with invigorating aroma therapy and soothing meditation tracks,
feel the difference with the new Wellsystem Wave.

Relieve Tension
Recover
Relax on the Go, Personalize your Experience
Revive and Refresh

MASSAGE
COOLING
DESIGN

The soothing warmth and gentle power of the water
activates the deeper tissue layers and loosens the
entire muscle system. The contactless dry water
massage is exceptionally hygienic and an ideal
supplement or alternative to manual therapy.

WELLSYSTEM SPA

Stress, bad posture at work and lack of exercise
are causing more and more people to experience
tension and pain in their neck, shoulders and back.
Wellsystem‘s hydrojet water massage uses heat
and water power for a relaxing full, or partial, body
massage.

TECHNICAL INFORMATION

The Wellsystem hydrojet water massage relieves
tension and helps to retain fitness in a relaxed
manner.

OPERATION

HYDROJET MASSAGE WITH WELLSYSTEM

Control element

Touch-screen display

Video function

Yes

Professional Set-Up for operator settings

Yes

Ability to import individual advertising

Yes

Massage areas

Full body, back, shoulders, loins, legs,
sectional massage, point massage

Shoulder massage with 3D-Wave

Yes

Massage techniques

Circular massage, zigzag massage,
stroke massage

Installed massage programs

5 Programs

Pump capacity

6,5 Bar

Adjustable massage intensity

Multi-level (1 - 10)

Adjustable massage speed

Yes

Adjustable body length

Yes (in cm)

Size of massage surface area

2.080 x 800 mm

Massages can be stored on card

Yes (NFC)

Credit can be stored on card

Yes (NFC)

Water cooling

Yes

Air cooling

Yes (depending on room temperature)

Extract air

Exhaust air system with ventilation,
art. no. 100003585

Device color

Anthracite metallic

Design panel / Ambient stand-by lighting

Yes (back side: optional)

Massage surface area in leather look

Yes

Operation

Integrated with touch-screen display

Soft Open / Soft Close

Yes

Skin care with Red Light

Red LEDs (High Performance)

Color light applications

Recharge / Relax / Activate / Rainbow

Adjustable intensity of the colored light
programs

Yes

Relaxation programs

Yes

Sound system

Premium Sound

Smartphone connection

Bluetooth ®

Internal music on SD card

Yes

Internal aroma / Individual (Aromasticks)

Yes / Yes

Unit dimensions (L x B x H)

90.5 x 43.3 x 22.4 in

Weight of the empty unit

485 lb (incl. Spa_Complete: 604 lb)

Maximum weight of the user

462 lb

Maximum duration of use

45 Minutes

Water temperature

68 - 104 °F

Water capacity

87 Gallons

Ventilation function with Easy Access

Yes

Maximum power consumption

2.850 Watt (Spa Complete: 150 Watt /
Air cooling: 250 Watt)

Interfaces

Integrated service PC and commercially available control systems
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